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October 2021 
Elba-Mar Boat Club  

 Flag Officers Board of Directors 
Chris Purcell, Commodore 734-624-3496              P/C Neal Leblanc 734-767-9611 

Greg Pogorzelski, Vice Commodore 734-309-6986       Com Chris Purcell 734-624-3496 

Mike Beason, Rear Commodore 734-308-6747 V/C Greg Pogorzelski 734-309-6986       

Mike Skiliiter, Fleet Captain 734-625-6557 R/C Mike Beason 734-308-6747 

John White, Harbor Master 734-341-2618 P/C Kevin Waddell 734-637-6644               

Terry Teifer, Treasurer 734-676-0314 P/C Russ Holman  248-880-2518  

Arnie Montemayor, BOD Sec 734-301-3318  Gordon Libby  734-216-2188 

Dr. Matt Dubois, Fleet Surgeon 734-671-1786  Vic Poco 734-658-4200  

Samantha Poet, Auxiliary 734-837-4081  Greg Poet 734-564-8943 

Dante Damiani, Membership 734-558-3784  Tracy Ausen 651-285-3328  

Traci Koteles, Advertising 734-671-9639  Chuck Wojno 248-497-5077 

 David Monk, Editor  734-676-9656 – david.monk@hotmail.com 

   Elba-Mar Club 734-671-9639   Kitchen 734-671-5810 
  Office hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

   10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

 

 

 

Commodore’s Corner – Chris Purcell 734-624-3496 chris.purcell711@yahoo.com 

Congratulations to our newly elected Board Members, Chuck Wojno, Arnie Montemayor and Mike Skilliter. These 3 

new board members will be installed at the Elba-Mar Change of Watch Saturday January 8th, 2022 along with our 2022 

bridge officers, Commodore Elect Greg Pogorzelski, Vice Commodore Elect Mike Beason, and Rear Commodore Elect 

(TBD at October BOD Meeting). Please make sure you’re at the club on January 8th to congratulate and support our new 

officers and directors. Although not elected this year I also wish to congratulate Dante Damiani, Ron Sukockas and Mike 

Slusne for the support and dedication you put forth making Elba Mar the friendliest club on the river.  

Although Boats are coming out of the water, the fun isn’t going to stop!  October 10th
 is the annual chili cook-off and then 

on the 23rd is the Halloween dance at the club. Come out and enjoy the fun and comradery at these events. The last Saturday 

of the Month (October 30th) will be the 2021 Commodore’s ball! Please make sure to have your RSVP in by October 8th. 

As we come closer to a new year, V/C Greg Pogorzelski will have to present his committee list to the Board 

of Directors. I encourage people to please get in touch with him if you are interested in getting more involved in 

Club business. This is a good way to get your work hours in while helping our club move into the future.  
Just think after October only about 16 weeks till the dockage meeting! If you are interested in moving docks or obtaining 

a dock if you don’t have one, the dockage request is online. You must submit a request to participate in the dockage meeting 

in March.     Thanks everyone for your support, Lady Jill and I will see you around the club. 

Vice Commodore – Greg Pogorzelski, 734-309-698-6734 734gpogo@gmail.com 

I would like to start this article off by saying thanks to our Planning Chairperson Ron Marcissuk,  Finance Chairperson 

Dave Sampson and Treasurer  Terry Teifer – Gentlemen; I  Thank you. You together have really harnessed these positions 

and the relationship between them, which allowed our Board of Directors to make good sound decisions that helped navigate 

our club through the murky COVID-19 waters of 2021.  I look forward to seeing what we do together in 2022.   

Membership, as we approach the ending of our boating season I just want to say thank you for keeping things moving in 

the right direction at our club.  It is actually pretty cool on what you accomplished if you want to look back 2021. EMBC 

Members you rang the bell, you continued to change with the times, and you did so without delay and for the most part 

without any unneeded stress that usually coincides with change.  Bravo and thank you. 

What is on the horizon line?  Besides boat and grounds winterization activity, our EMBC will once again be ushering in 

a new Bridge for 2022 and yes, I have accepted the nomination to be Elba Mar Boat Club 2022 Commodore.  I am looking 

forward to being that person for you and our club.  Our club…  Our club needs membership participation to sustain the 

success that we have accomplished together.  Some of our mainstay people are looking to be tagged out and this is where 

our club needs you.  We need you our members to step up and say ‘I got this’.   Therefore, I ask this of you; Please help our 

club by participating where and when you can and always place yourself as valued member of EMBC.  

I will see you at the club 
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Rear Commodore – Mike Beason 734-308-6747 mikebeason5@gmail.com 

I would like to congratulate the newly elected Board of Directors - Michael Skilliter, Arnie Montemayor, & Chuck Wojno.   

Our boat haul-outs are ongoing at this time.  The remaining dates in October are scheduled as Oct 2nd, Oct 7th, Oct 16th, 

and Oct 21st.  Please keep the yard crew in mind and keep vehicles out of the drive.  Leave your keys inside your vehicle in 

case it needs to be moved.  If you are winter storing in the EMBC yard, please make sure your jack stands are in good 

working order and don’t forget your safety chains. 

It’s a good idea to label your dockside items in the event they get moved by the yard crew when setting boats.  Please start 

taking your personal items home and rolling up any dockside carpets. 

Inner harbor Down Boards must be in place until Oct 1st.  Down boards must be removed by November 15th.  The dock 

holder may be charged $25 per down board if the club has to remove them.  Please label your Down Boards and secure them 

to the sea cap to prevent them from floating away during high water. 

Lastly, for those hiring a shrink wrap contractor, the member is responsible to make sure the contractor has a $1 million 

dollar liability coverage on file with the office.  Members shrink wrapping their own vessel on club property must also have 

$1 million liability coverage on file with the office. 

As always, Lady Jen and I look forward to seeing you all at the club. 

Fleet Captain – Mike Skilliter 734-625-6557 mskilliter@att.net  

Well, we are in the twilight of the 2021 boating season.  I am happy to report that 2021 was as close to a normal season 

as possible.  We were able to attend almost all of the events proposed in the spring.  Our final event of the season was the 

Clamdiggers run.  The wind made travel a bit sporty but it was great to see everyone whether you came by boat or by 

car.  After Clamdiggers, most of us made the short trip to Detroit Beach Boat Club for their poker run.  While at DBBC 

EMBC participated in the 1st ever AYC Fleet Captain Cardboard Boat Race.  It was a shaky and wet start but EMBC 

brought home the 1st place trophy.  A special thanks to Commodore Purcell, VC Pogozelski, RC Beason, and PC Ames for 

helping with the construction.  I would also like to thank all of the ladies for their special decorations for the boat.  Lastly, 

I like to thank Mick Laske for donating the cardboard for our vessel.  Thanks to all that attended at DBBC is was a really 

special afternoon. 

With the season coming to an end Lady Kristen and I would like to thank all of you for attending the events this 

summer.  We had a great time and got to meet so many wonderful people this summer.  Looking forward to seeing you at 

the club this off season. 

Elba-Mar Boat Club Auxiliary – Samantha Poet 734-837-4081 

First I'd like to thank everyone who came to the Auxiliary Tropical party and supporting the Auxiliary, none of the events 

we do would be possible without all of our members who continue to show their support. I would like to give a special thank 

you to Julie Ames, Rhonda Pogorzelski, Traci Koteles and Portia Griffith for stepping up the last couple years and being on 

the Auxiliary Board. I would also like to thank Pam Schiesser, she was the creativeness behind the decorations at the 

Tropical party.  

The Kids Halloween party is Sunday October 17th at the clubhouse from 1-3 pm, ages 12 and under. There will be pumpkin 

painting, crafts, pizza and fun times with Trunk or Treating in the parking lot. The signup sheet for both Trunk or Treat as 

well as the party are in the vestibule at the clubhouse. Anyone who would like to volunteer to help with the party please 

contact Karen at ktarter1@gmail.com or 734-679-0820. 

The next Auxiliary meeting is Monday November 1st, 2021 at the clubhouse starting at 7 pm.  Please watch for more 

Auxiliary updates via text message, email or Facebook. 

Entertainment – Tim & Julie Ames 734.231-3737 1headparrot@gmail.com 

Hello Members:  First off, I'd like to thank you all for your continued support for the entertainment held at the club this 

year.  It started off crazy, not knowing what to plan, but we sure finished strong.  We had well attended events this year 

during our Saturday night dances inside the clubhouse.  With that said, I know many of you asked me about the popular 

pavilion parties, so I'm doing my best to bring them back monthly starting again in 2022.   

Secondly, I'd like to thank our generous members who have won the 50/50 raffle and donated them back to the 

entertainment budget.  Your thoughtfulness goes a long way with securing our entertainment.  Lastly, we are always looking 

for dance hosts for our events.  What you get besides a great time, is you meet new friends, get some club work hours and 

enjoy a few beverages on the club, all while hosting the event.  What you have to do, is arrive early, move the tables around 

to make a dance floor, return glasses and bottles from the tables to the bar, sell the 50/50 raffle tickets and clean up, and 

move the tables back at the end of the event.  Pretty simple, and fun.   
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Entertainment – (continued) 
2021-22 Entertainment Schedule 
 Oct 10th Sunday Funday Tailgate featuring our Chili Cook Off starting at noon.   

 Oct 23  Elba Mar Adult Halloween Party featuring Alexandra-n-Transit Band 9pm 

 Oct 30th Elba Mar Commodore's Ball, Clubhouse closed, featuring Cruizin Jupiter Band 

 Nov. 24 Mike "MAD DOG" Adams at the clubhouse.  8pm Show.  Tickets Required. 

 (On Sale now, at the clubhouse, online or at the office) 

 Dec. 11, 2021  Jingle Bell Ugly Sweater Dance with Wisteria Band 

 Jan 8, 2022 Elba Mar Change of Watch with Guitarist Cheyenne Goff 

 Feb. 5, 2022   Elba-Mar Commodore's Ball featuring Atomic Radio Band. (Clubhouse Closed) 

 Feb 18-19, 2022  AYC Party Weekend at Romulus Sheraton  

 March 12, 2022  Elba Mar Shamrocked St Pats Dance with 56 Daze Band 9pm 

 April 30, 2022 Spring Fling Dance with Pink Pumps Band 9pm 

 May 28, 2022 Memorial Weekend Party with Red Carpet Crashers Band 9:30pm 

 May 29, 2022 Sunday Funday Dance with Moxie Blitz 9:30pm 

 June 4, 2022  M-125 Band  9:30pm 

 June 11, 2022 Opening of the Island Party with Phoenix Theory Band  9:30pm 

As always, we hope to see y'all around the club and participating in some of these events.  

God’s Sheltered Harbor – Cyndi Earles (517) 512-4307 CEarles@domoa.org 

The EMBC Board and Membership send their deepest condolences to the family of former EMBC member, Tod Stanley, 

age 57, who passed away on September 20, 2021.  A memorial service will be scheduled at a later time.  Condolences can 

be sent to his wife, Terri Stanley, at 27870 A Reo, Grosse Ile, MI 48138. 

Sunshine – Cyndi Earles (517) 512-4307 CEarles@domoa.org 

The EMBC Board and Membership wish Lynn Ball, wife of longtime member Ron Ball, a speedy recovery after her 

recent heart surgery on September 23rd.  Lynn is expecting to be home soon.  Get well wishes can be sent to Lynn at 2044 

W. Jefferson, Trenton, MI 48183. 
 

Just a reminder that if you would like a notification to be sent out for get well wishes, death announcements, birth announcements 

or any other special news you would like to share, you must contact me directly. Please give me a call, text or drop me an email, 

contact information is listed in the headers.  

EMBC Office Reminders – Traci Koteles 734-671-6707 embcoffice@yahoo.com 

Another Fiscal year is over with at Elba-Mar. The months sure do fly by when you're having fun!! The 2021 Script 

cards Expired on Thursday, September 30th and will no longer work at the bar or kitchen. If you have a gift 

card (Colored card) those do not have expiration dates!! 2022 Dues invoices were mailed out in September. If you have 

not received yours please call me!!! 

The dues is due on Friday, October 1st and will be late after Friday, October 15th with a 10% late charge. You can 

pay by the following ways: 

 Mail check to EMBC PO Box 569 Grosse Ile, MI 48138 

 Pay in person at the office located at 8801 Macomb-or after hours you can leave your payment in the black mailbox 

outside the office door. 

 Pay by credit card by calling the office @734-671-6707-There is a 3% card fee  (credit & debit) 

 Drop off your check in a marked envelope with a bartender. No Cash accepted at the bar for dues.     

Please call me if you have any questions about your invoice or email me @ embcoffice@yahoo.com if you will not be 

renewing your membership for 2022 so I can update the system. The 2022 Membership cards/script cards will be 

available behind the bar any time after November 27th. If you are winter storing your boat at Elba-Mar, The winter storage 

invoices will be mailed out in October and are due by December 15th. Downboards need to be removed by the dock holder 

by November 15th or you will be charged $25 a piece if the yard crew removes them. CURRENT BOAT 

REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE IS REQUIRED FOR WINTER STORAGE AND SUMMER DOCKAGE.  So 

please get them to me when your new ones come. And if you have moved please notify me of your new address. 

Elba-Mar is a member of Yachting Club of America so please check out their website Yachting Club of America  user 

ID:club1040 password:Y100446c if you will be traveling to other boat/yacht clubs out of state. Have a safe and Happy 

Halloween!! 

From the Bar – The Bar Staff - Cindy, Anita, Devon, and Robin 734.671-9639  
We are happy to have members back inside the club. Please remember to have your mask on when up moving around or 

you will have to ask you to leave. Check the board for October drink Specials. 
 

mailto:CEarles@domoa.org
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Membership Committee - Dante Damiani 734-558-3784 or dantedamiani09@gmail.com 
The Membership Committee would like to welcome the following new members; Brian & Julie Kromrei, and Ron & 

Dawn Kurowski. Please welcome these members and show them what Elba-Mar is all about. If you need any literature to 

give to any potential new member there are packets under the window by the bar. Or you can text, call, or email me and I 

can e-mail you the information packet. Elba-Mar’s total membership number is 512.  

The next new member sign-up night is Thursday, October 28th, between 7 and 9 pm. Remember that the first line signer 

for a Full or a Social member will receive $50.00 or $25.00 in script card money, respectively. So, ask your family, friends, 

neighbors and co-workers to join the “Friendliest Club on the River”. Please use the above contact info if the Membership 

Committee can assist you in anyway. 

EMBC By-Law Change – Chuck W Chairperson of the By-Laws Committee 

To address motorcycles parking under the pavilion, Section XX, General Club Rules, Grounds & Vehicle General Rules: 

rule 37 now states:  

           All motor vehicles, including motorcycles and any vehicle that is self-propelled, shall only be parked in 

designated parking areas.  Members’ second vehicles shall be parked in the generally recognized guest parking 

areas and not at a boat well assigned to another member. 

To address the recent installation of 50 AMP service at several docks, Appendix B, Summer Dockage, paragraph B now 

states: $50.00/Season – Member using a second 30 AMP outlet, or a 50 AMP outlet, at dock. 

The Opening of the Island Committee Chairperson is now entitled to 5 Points toward Golden Life Membership in addition 

to their 25 Work Hours. 

As always, if you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask any Board Member or attend the next Board meeting.  

AYC Delegate – Jim Crooks 734-676-6461 (woofer4@comcast.net) 

It’s time to start thinking about the AYC Ball honoring Commodore Mike Brown and Lady Noella from our neighbor 

club Seaway. The Ball will be at the Sheraton Hotel, Romulus MI on February 18-20, 2022. 

I will have tickets and hotel reservation forms at the club on Wednesday October 27, from 4:00-7:00pm. The tickets are 

advance sale only and you must go through the AYC Hotel form for reservations.  

EMBC Legacy Brick Patio – P/C Fred Keier & P/C John White 

The Past Commodore’s Improvement Project is once again accepting orders to place a brick in the EMBC Legacy Brick 

Patio.  All bricks are 4”x 8” in size and cost just $50.00.  Each brick contains no more than 3 lines with a maximum of 20 

characters per line (punctuations and spaces are included as characters also each line will be centered and engravings will 

be reviewed and approved). You can find the order forms at the club and turn them into the bar.  If you have any questions, 

please contact: P/C Fred Keier or P/C John White w/ any questions. 

Editor’s Note  

As you can see in the newsletter ad pages, there are some advertising locations in this newsletter available.  If you would 

like to advertise your business or service, please contact Traci in the EMBC Office, through embcoffice@yahoo.com or by 

calling 734-671-9639.  And thank you to all our advertisers and those that support them.    
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

    
 

 1) Club Yard 
Cleanup for 
Hours 8 am 
 
Membership 
payment due 

2) Club Yard 
Cleanup for Hours 
8 am  
Boat Haul 
EMBC Golf Outing 
Dance – Band 

3) 4)  5) Taco 

Tuesday 

6)  

 

7)  Boat Haul 8) EMBC Ball  

RSVP due 

9) 

10) Chili 
Cookoff/Funday 

11) Board 
Meeting 

12) Taco 
Tuesday 

13)  14)  15) Last day of 
membership 
payment due 

16) Boat Haul 
 

17) Kid’s 
Halloween 
Party 

18)  
 

19) Taco 
Tuesday  
 
Bourbon & 
Wine Night 

20) Newsletter 
Articles Due 

21) Boat Haul 
 
 
 

22)  23) EMBC 
Halloween Dance 

 

24)   25)  26) Taco 
Tuesday 

27) 28) New 
Membership 
Night 

29) 30) EMBC 
Commodore’s Ball 

31)       

BIRTHDAYS 

  1) Chris Cornelius   5) Dawn Kronell 14) John Guerriero 24) Jim Headman 
  1) John Kosztowny   5) Todd Camilleri 15) Darryl Filarski 25) Donna Russell  
  1) Brian Luckock   6) Mark Watson 15) Mark Ferguson 26) Gloria Tardiff 
  1) Dora Mathews   7) P/C John Malecki 16) David Zula 26) Russ McNamee 
  1) Kim Pfeffer   8) Peter Leggio 17)Christine Cugini 27) Lindsey Rudy 
  1) Marcia Teifer   9) Justin Davis 17) Marti Sword 27) Thomas Rudy 
  1) Mike Larson   9) Patty Lundy 17) Alison Drziinski 27) Stacee Laske 
  1) Darryl J. Filarski   9) David Cini 18) Wally Mathews 28) Jill Calhoun 
  2) Marty Molino 10) Kristi Saville 19) Gary Kost 28) Laura Biddle 
  2) Doug Misko 11) Frank Singh 19) P/C Kevin Waddell 29) Keith Kaminski 
  2) Rick Bargardi 11) Chris Bonham 19) Paul Bortolussi 30) Steve Carney 
  2) Carl Gearin 11) Heather Payton 21) Diane Smith 30) Sandra Coponen 
  2) Ed Waddell 13) Ron Ball 22) Terry Kreig 30) P/C Gene Demick 
  3) Terry Concessi 13) John Bennett 23) Maryann Reilly 30) Rocco Gambino 
  3) Terry Kerr 13) Marcia Daily 23) Dana Gralewski 30) Cindy Quinlan 
  4) Dave Vega 13) Amy Gentner 23) Arnold Montemayor 30) Terry Tieifer 
  5) Sarah Reno    

ANNIVERSARIES 
1) P/C John & Kathy Gambino 12) P/C Russell & Diane Holman 19) Gary & Tamara Dust 
2) Carl & Maggie Fischer 13) Mike & Patrice Kaczmarek 19) Brian & Vickie Theil 
3) Rod & Sandy Tomchick 13) Mike & Wendi Briscoe 22) John & Mary Malecki 
4) Doug & Marcia Daily 14) Bill & Kelli Labadie 22) Gary & Sandy Wisniewski 
4) Michael & Shawn Milka   15) John & Sandra Coponen 23) Bill & Lynn Wade 
5) Mark & Kathy Koze 15) John & Clarice Kalosa  24) Gary & Becky Eyster 
5) Jeff & Holley Skrycki 17) Mark & Stacee Laske 25) Dona & Gary Depa 
n5) Jim & Kim Polidori 17) Steve & Tammy Carney 25) Bob & Karole Kieltyka 
6) Lance & Kelly Mateyak 17) David & Deanne Ryba 26) Joel & Lynn Beauvais 
8) Don & Carol Oakley 18) Todd & Jennifer Camilleri 26) Lindsey & Thomas Rudy 
11) Jeff & Suzanne Carniom 18) Jack & Anita Sohn 28) Mike & Dawn Kronell 
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